[An improvement in the demonstration of the causative agents of dangerous infections under the conditions of local wars and armed conflicts].
The system of the specific indication of the causative agents of infectious diseases, accepted in the Armed Forces of the Russian Federation (RF) in piece and wartime and based on the study of specimens by stages in laboratories of the sanitary epidemiological institutions of the Ministry of Defense of the RF, is presented. This system is insufficiently adapted to the conditions of local wars (LW) and armed conflicts (AC). Under these conditions, it is expedient to carry out the specific indication of infective agents not by stages, but completely (according to an enlarged scheme), replenishing the medical service of the field forces with specialists, transferred from higher sanitary epidemiological institutions. Specialized formations of the sanitary epidemiological institutions of the Center should be deployed neat the region of LW or AC, or the specimens should be promptly brought to the Center for indication by air. The improvement of the system of indication includes the introduction of new indication methods, such as polymerase chain reaction, into practical work and cooperation with the institutions and formations of the Ministry of Health of the RF.